Graduating Senior
Information

Winter Dance
by: Trinity Coombes

Reminder from Virginia
“When you need to go to the Health center, come to me
and I’ll call over there to make an appointment and when you
get called to go to the Health center sign out on the green
sheet. When you return from the Health center you need to
bring me your old pass and I’ll give you a new one.”

The Rising Phoenix is a monthly publication created by Riki’s
Freshman English classes. If you have an idea for an article or
have something you would like to see please let Riki know!
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Lincoln High School is having a Winter Dance
where you can bring friends. You cannot bring
friends from other schools because they are
lame, only Lincoln students are cool. This
dance is happening December 15th right after
school in the gym. Students can help make this
possible by helping setup on the 15th from 6th8th period. During the dance you can request
songs, but they have to be the clean versionsadly. There might also be drinks and food.

What is an Intervention Specialist? Ms. Neher and Shelly Phipps
By: Mackinzie Kulisek and Kiara Emerson
Ms. Neher- Ms. Neher believes an
intervention specialist is an advocate for students, staff, the community, and parents. The supports Ms.
Neher has for students are mental
health, hook up with appropriate
community services, job readiness
(interviews, resume, food card, etc.),
social skills, and social interaction
anywhere. Ms. Neher has been
working this job at Lincoln since
2004. Before this she was with elementary programs since 1997. Her
favorite thing about this job is that
she gets to watch her students mature and succeed. Her least favorite
thing is seeing students struggle.
She chose this job because she
used to serve as a navy family ombudsman for 20 years so she just
fell naturally into schools because
she loves helping kids and families.
She says her job is different from
Shelly’s because Shelly does truancy. Also, Ms. Neher teaches social
skills 7 periods a day. She is on the
3rd floor and therefore, not available

as much. She says a student could
ask for help by just going into her
class and being blunt and she will
sit there and listen. Some other
things she wanted to say were that
she loves what she does, she loves
Lincoln, and she feels supported
here at Lincoln.
Shelly Phipps- Shelly said she
believes an intervention specialist is
an advocate for family, classes, and
teachers. It’s also someone to
make sure students have the supports to graduate and get to school.
Some supports Shelly has are clothing, food, a bed, a place to stay, or
anything you need- Shelly will help.
For anyone who didn’t know, there
is a clothing closet for anyone to
take anything they would
like. There is a food pantry as well.
If kids need help getting on food
stamps, food banks, jobs, or a food
handler's card go to Shelly. Also

she provides rides for students that
need a ride to school. This is Shelly’s
5th year being an intervention specialist,
but it’s her 11th year total at Lincoln.
Shelly’s favorite thing about her job is
helping kids so they can concentrate on
success. Her least favorite thing is having to worry about kids that don’t go to
school. She chose this job because she
has a passion for kids and it’s rewarding
for her. A way to ask for help is to go to
her office or email her. The last thing
she wants to say is she loves her job
and all the kids.

Staff of the Month: CeeJay Harris

Why I came to Lincoln by: Holly Peters

By: Josh Aeschliman and William Mejorado

Why did you choose to come to Lincoln? I wanted to make an impact on
kids’ lives.
What is your educational background? I have a bachelor's degree in economics and business administration.
What is your relationship with your family? At age 8 my parents split up, they
got back together when I was 10, but then split once more at the age of 14. I
was the only child growing up, and I still talk to both of my parents to this
day.
Are you married? Do you have kids? I have a very loving wife. I also have
a dog.
What are your favorite sports? Football, basketball, and baseball.
What is your favorite color? Electric Blue
What is your favorite food? Mexican food made in California
Where is your favorite place to be? Chillin’ at home
What is your favorite genre of music? Country
What is your job at Lincoln? To get stacks
What about your future? I would like to become a teacher
Anything else you would like to add? I advise everyone to make the right
decisions in life

I decided to come to Lincoln High School because I was told by my brothers Michael and Kody
Peters that Lincoln is a great school to go to. I also
decided to come to Lincoln because there are
smaller classes and the teachers try to help you
inside and outside of school to the best of their
ability. When I first came to Lincoln the teachers
and students were pretty nice. Coming to Lincoln
has helped me by providing smaller classes which
makes it easier to get help from the teachers. One
person who has helped me through a lot so far is
Cee Jay. He is always trying to make sure the students are okay and is always willing to help you
out as much as possible.

Senior of the Month: Kaiden Reser

Gladys the Cook

By: Kali McEachern

By: Kerensa Kelly and Zakk Collier

Gladys enjoys the atmosphere at
Lincoln High
School. She
likes her job
here and is
fond of
cooking. She
has been
working in the Walla Walla
School District for 10 years.
And has been working in the
kitchen for 8 years.
Her favorite thing
about her job is getting to
know the kids who pass
through the lunch line. She
likes talking to them and getting to know them personally.
Her favorite thing to

cook at the school is the turkey and gravy. She surprisingly
doesn’t enjoy cooking at home
as much as she enjoys cooking
at school. Although she wouldn’t prefer to eat the school
food herself, there are a few
things that she would eat. She
would eat the fresh meat and
other meat products, but
claims she wouldn’t eat the pizza or chicken nuggets. About
chicken nuggets she said, “I
want to see that it’s chicken.” She prefers less processed foods. Everything is
wheat based because of Federal Regulations. It is required
that the products are at least
50% wheat. Although the pasta
and other noodles are more
white instead of wheat.

Gladys dislikes wasting
food. If there is extra food
left over she said kids are welcome to get seconds. The food
comes from Spokane. The FSA
(Food Services of America) delivers it to the school.
If Gladys could cook any
food she wanted for the school
she would cook roast beef. We
asked her that if she could

About chicken nuggets
she said, “I want to see
that it’s chicken.”

I interviewed my borther,
Kaiden Reser about his favorite
things and some other facts about
him and some of his personality
traits.
He came to Lincoln to
have a new, fresh start, and new
friends. After he graduates from
High School, he wants to do Vet
Tech at Walla Walla University.
His favorite teacher is
Kenny. “Even though he’s just a
teacher, he’s really nice. He’s
also been my teacher since my
freshman year.” Kaiden’s favorite color is orange. “It seems to
be an unappreciated color.” His
favorite school subject is English. His favorite foods are
grilled cheese and sweets. His
favorite animal is a cat, and his
favorite time of day is before the
sun comes up, like around 1-3

A.M.

Kaiden has had good
teachers in the past, but there
are five that stand out to him
more than the rest, and he can
describe each of them with a
few words each. These are the
teachers and what he has to
say about them: Kofler: he’s
quirky, odd, and strange-but
not in a bad way. Kenny: he’s
caring. Riki: she’s stable and
reliable. Gordon: he’s zesty
and weird, not in a bad way.
Finally, Terry: he’s intelligent. Kaiden says that the
teacher that’s most like him is
Kofler. He teaches English,
and Kaiden likes English.
Kaiden likes having intelligent conversations, and silly,
pointless conversations, like
Kofler.

Kaiden also has some
advice for freshman and new
people who come to Lincoln.
He says that you should bring
pens, pencils, snacks, and headphones. He also says that you
shouldn’t expect to have all the
same classes with your friends,
don’t disrespect teachers, and
don’t take advantage of not having homework. Gossip/drama
does NOT equal your life, and
don’t do drugs at school.

